RUSSIANS NAB U.S. SOLDIERS

Dewey To Bid For South

Republican Candidate Will Seek Support In Territory One Solidly Democratic

Indians in the Indian Territory will be able to vote for President Dewey this November. The government has decided to hold a vote in the Territory to determine whether the territory will remain a part of the United States or become a state. The vote is scheduled for November 2, and the Indian Territory is expected to vote in favor of remaining a part of the United States.

Start Puyallup River Dredging Job

The Puyallup River Dredging Corporation has begun work on a major project to deepen the river for navigation. The project will involve dredging mud and sand from the river bed, which will increase the depth of the water and make it possible for larger ships to navigate the river.

Labor Day Beset By Strikes

Walkouts in Various Parts of U.S. Are Causes of Concern to Government

WASHINGTON: Sept. 5 - Labor Day was marred by strikes in various parts of the United States, causing concern among government officials. The strikes, which affected workers in different industries, were caused by disputes over wages, working conditions, and union recognition.

Cloak-and-Dagger Case Of Red Teacher Bared By Tip to N.Y. Times

NEW YORK: Sept. 4 - The New York Times received a tip about a cloak-and-dagger case involving a red teacher. The tip was passed to the FBI, which launched an investigation. The teacher, a known communist, was suspected of espionage activities.

Arrests: Sicilian In Berlin

Unexplained Seizure, Comes Amid Hiss Of Near Agreement To End Blockade

BERLIN, Sunday, Sept. 5 — The Italian government has arrested a Sicilian in Berlin amid the feast of the near agreement to end the blockade. The arrest is believed to be related to the unexplained seizure of a military supply ship.

Demand: Reds Be Denied U.S. Jobs

WASHINGTON: Sept. 4 — A Senate investigation committee has demanded that the government deny jobs to communists. The committee, chaired by Senator B. A. H. of Ohio, has been investigating the activities of communists in the United States.

Schools Set For Opening

Tacoma school teachers will be on strike if the city fails to meet the demands of the teachers' union. The strike, which threatens to disrupt the start of the school year, was caused by disputes over wages and working conditions.

Mantz Wins Bendix Race

The Bendix Race, which is a prestigious race for automobile drivers, was won by Mantz. The race was held in Detroit and attracted drivers from all over the country.

Legion Head Raps Henry

The American Legion has condemned the actions of Henry, a known communist, who has been involved in anti-American activities. The Legion, which represents veterans of the United States, has been active in promoting patriotism and fighting communism.

Seek to Avoid Political Clashes In Ferry Prob

The ferry service operates in the United States, and efforts are being made to avoid political clashes in the operation of the service.